IT’S BEEN A GREAT 80 DAYS!

(AND, THE SCHOOL YEAR IS ONLY HALF OVER)

A compilation of facts and figures from the first half of the
2018-2019 school year that highlight what’s great about Country Day:

343

224

New students introduced
into the House System.

Pairs of boots stored in LS
classrooms and hallways used for
outdoor education on our 62-acre
campus.

24

54

Job shadows completed by US
students and alumni throughout
the summer.

12,288

Laps swam by ECII - Grade 6
students in the new Levinson
Pool.

Flags installed for the International
Celebration that represent the diverse
origins of our students and families.

24%

Alumni children enrolled in the Early
Childhood program.

560

43,000

Yards of thread and yarn used by
US art students for a temporary
string installation.

211

Students who played weekly
in the new LS playscape
among native plantings of
shrubs and trees.

Square footage of the Leonard Family
Athletic Center.

10

MS students who participated in the new
Power of the Pen program.

55

95%

LS, MS, and US students who
participated in Chess Club.

Seniors who applied to one or
more colleges by Nov. 1.

205

275

Hours spent by 6th graders
collaborating with LS students
on developing problem-solving
skills through coding.

2,225

Estimated attendance at FallFest
and Homecoming 2018.

Hours of Chinese language instruction
in the MS and US during the first
semester.

79

Rocks painted by PKII students and
parents during Back-To-School Night
and displayed throughout campus to
promote a culture of kindness.

More facts and figures from the first half of the 2018-2019 school
year that highlight all that is great about Country Day:

34

Courses to be offered to students
as part of CCDX week.

$330,000

Money raised during The
Country Day Fund’s Match Day.

209

357

Participants in the new CCDSports
Clinics, which have included
football, basketball, volleyball,
gymnastics, and tennis.

Country Day and visiting
“mathletes” who participated
in the MS Mathcounts
program in December.

15

Country Day students who hosted
Spanish exchange students from
Colegio el Pinar.

82

Cocoons of mason bees residing in
the nesting tubes this fall and winter
set by LS students in the spring.

7,663

Volunteer and service hours
completed by US students from
August to November.

407

Attendees at the fall CCDSpeaks
series that included everything
from bees to baseball.

20

Caterpillars found munching
on milkweed this fall in the
pollinator beds.

5,525

Pounds of free weights in the
new LAC weight room.

1,019

Gifts collected, wrapped, and
donated to the Boys & Girls
Clubs, Families Forward, and
ProKids during the 14th annual
Wrap-In.

324

Art pieces and performances
from the winter Evening of
the Arts.

2,250

Heads of lettuce served by
Sage Dining Services.

104

Parents and students who
participated in the Saturday
Academy preview programming
in October and November.

#1+#1

State ranking for the girls varsity
soccer team who won the Division
III state championship, becoming
the first girls team to win a state
championship in school history.

